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who
are
we?
South London YMCA offers a wide range of supported 
housing services to 480 vulnerable, homeless people 
in the London Boroughs of Croydon and Lambeth, 
and the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. 

We also offer mentoring and volunteering 
opportunities across all three boroughs to a further 
300 people. Our vision is to make a lasting difference 
to lives and communities through the provision of 
excellent housing and community services.

South London YMCA was formed in 2005 by the 
merger of Croydon YMCA and the YMCA of Lambeth, 
Lewisham and Southwark. Earls Court YMCA joined 
us in 2013. We have a long history of work in South 
London – Croydon YMCA was established in 1861.

a lOt mOre than hOusing 
Nearly all the homeless, vulnerable and socially 
excluded people we work with need support,  
advice and guidance over and above their basic 
housing needs. 

We provide supported housing and support into 
employment or training. We also deliver a broad 
range of services to prevent homelessness and 
social exclusion for those at risk in the communities 
we serve.  

We also meet the health needs of our customers. 
This includes support to recover from drug or 
alcohol addictions, or a period of mental health. We 
offer advice and support on diet and healthy living.

the YmCa in england 
The national body YMCA England, supports, 
represents and develops the work of the 100-plus 
YMCAs across the country, which in turn provide 
services to over a million people every year. Each 
YMCA is autonomously managed and works to 
meet the specific needs in their local community.

the YmCa wOrldwide 
The YMCA works in over 120 countries and has over 
160 years’ experience of working for social change.  
It is the oldest voluntary organisation in the world. 
Although it remains a Christian organisation,  
the YMCA aims to work with all sections of the 
community irrespective of religious, racial, gender 
or cultural background.

but above all we  
are people, living and 
working together.   
in this repOrt  
we hear frOm them. 

introduCtion 
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Looking back over the last 12 months, the consistent 
theme was one of change. Huge changes continue 
to impact on the people and communities we serve, 
with a great deal of uncertainty about the future. 
Our supported housing customers are increasingly 
being sanctioned following welfare reform changes; 
they also face more challenges than ever when 
moving on to private rented sector accommodation: 
reports published this year by Homeless Link and 
Crisis suggest that less than 5% of private rented 
accommodation is available and affordable for 
young people on a low income. Major increases in 
rent, energy and food prices conspire to make 
positive moves forward more complex than ever.

All these factors mean that high quality 
accommodation with effective support from well-
trained staff is more important than ever, and that 
homelessness prevention through our mentoring and 
community programmes is increasingly important. 
This year has seen us break ground on our final 
redevelopment, a replacement for our Knights 
Millennium Foyer service in Upper Norwood. When 
it opens in 2015, the new South London Millennium 
Centre on Sylvan Hill will provide 80 units of purpose-
built, self-contained accommodation with communal 
spaces for training, workshops and events.

In 2013 we also launched our Community Offer:  
a promise to the communities and people we serve 
to provide more services to help people sustain 
their tenancies; to prevent homelessness for those 
at risk, and a helping hand into independent 
accommodation and work. One personal highlight 
for me was meeting our new Trainees and 
Apprentices: the latter are 6 new employees who  
all have personal experience of homelessness.  
This sustainable employment provides a real future, 
a career for these new colleagues and it inspires  

our current residents. This year has also seen the 
growth of our Croydon Counselling Service and the 
launch of our Horizons Mentoring Programme.

None of this would be possible without the hard 
work and dedication of all our staff, volunteers and 
Board members; I would like to take this opportunity 
to pass on my thanks for everything we have 
achieved together this year. Our customer 
testimonials on our new video and blogs have also 
helped to demonstrate the very real difference that 
everyone makes. I would also like to extend my 
thanks to all of our funders and supporters of our 
work: it would not be possible without you.

Finally, we are delighted that Earls Court YMCA 
joined us this year.  Their 24 bed specialist young 
people’s service in Kensington and Chelsea is 
already well established and highly respected 
locally.  We look forward to working with the local 
community and key local partners to develop  
more YMCA services in the area.

As the economy slowly starts to improve, our focus 
for the next year is to continue to grow and provide 
more opportunities to support our customers to 
reach their full potential and become active citizens 
in south London communities.

Chair’s stateMent 

COntents
04 –  brief intervention solution  

foCused therapY
06 – volunteer therapists
07 – apprentiCe support worker sCheMe
07 – trainee support worker sCheMe

08 – CoMMunitY hosts 
10 – horizons projeCt
12 – other news 
14 – what we do and where
15 - keY figures

our staff and volunteers, 
together with our 
CustoMers, have been 
Continuing to do great 
work in the faCe of 
inCreasinglY diffiCult 
eConoMiC and politiCal 
CirCuMstanCes.   
david fitze  
ChairMan

president
lord peter bowness

bOard members 
david fitze – ChairMan 
david ford 
riChard howgego  
allan hudson 
hilarY knight 
sharon lewis  
andrew lowe 
david shriMpton  
visakha sri Chandrasekera 
philippa thoMas 
tonY tuCker  
suzY twerdoChlib 
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eaCh time i’ve left  
the COunselling, i left 
happY rather than sad. 
one tiMe, i was feeling 
reallY low and on the  
waY to Counselling i  
was teMpted to have a  
drink. but after talking  
about MY feelings and  
behaviour, that idea  
left MY Mind CoMpletelY. 
it’s helped Me realise  
whY i did things, whY i 
drink, and what i Can do 
to stop MYself drinking.
miChael 
resident of elizabeth house,  
januarY 2013

brief intervention solution foCused therapY  
a new waY Of helping Our CustOmers

Some of our customers have entrenched issues 
affecting their lives, self-esteem and motivation to 
make changes. To support them to make positive 
and lasting changes, we have trained all staff in 
‘Brief Intervention Solution Focused Therapy’. 

This combination of motivational interviewing and 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy helps customers 
struggling with addiction and other issues identify 
behaviours that are stopping them achieving their 
goals and begin to change. 

For Michael, who has had a drink problem since  
he was 14, been in and out of rehab, and lost  
his job and family along the way, the help has 
proved invaluable. 

perCentage of new CustoMers
reCeiving ‘brief intervention solution 
foCused therapY in 2013 (2012– 10%)

sourCe: slYMCa database

88%
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Talking therapies can be a big help for people  
with mental health or drug and alcohol issues, 
but there are often long waits for treatment. 
To get around this, we have recruited volunteer 
psychotherapists who, as part of their training,  
offer free therapy to any of our customers who  
feel they need it.

Brian, who lives at Keystone House, is seeing  
major changes thanks to the weekly sessions. 

i’ve spent a lot of MY life 
hating MY MuM and MY dad,  
and CarrYing all that hatred 
has reallY affeCted Me.  
i’ve had bad depression all  
MY life, but the Counselling 
has helped Me to get in touCh 
with the anger.  

i’ve started tO feel like  
a weight’s been lifted Off  
me. nOw i Can COntrOl mY 
feelings mOre rather than 
being COntrOlled bY them.
brian
resident of keYstone house,  
januarY 2013

volunteer therapists
Changing lives in their spare time



We want to attract the best people to work with us, 
but we also want to help people struggling to find 
employment. Our new Trainee Support Worker Scheme 
targets recent graduates, ex-military staff and people 
who live in the communities where we work. Trainees 
learn on the job, getting involved in things like support 
planning, risk assessment and work with outside agencies, 
as well as studying for a level three Diploma in Housing.

“I was worried I wouldn’t find a job in social care because 
I didn’t have a qualification in that area and every job 
needed one,” says 24 year old trainee and Law graduate 
Katie. “When I saw this job I’d been unemployed five 
months and was starting to lose confidence.”

After six months trainees can apply for a permanent job. 

i’ve met reallY niCe peOple here  
whO have put me at ease and made  
me feel like i’m wOrth investing in. 
theY seeM reallY passionate about  
what theY’re doing, whiCh has Made  
Me want to do this job even More.  
i hope i’ll be able to staY.

Edwin’s life has changed dramatically since South 
London YMCA took him on as an Apprentice Support 
Worker. He’s busy every day, helping customers with 
things like cooking, cleaning, budgeting, and making 
appointments with the GP or dentist – skills that help 
them on their journey towards independent living.

“Finding work had been a nightmare before this,”  
says the 22 year old, who lives at South London YMCA’s 
Knights Millennium Foyer. “I’d done one training 
course after another, but none of them seemed to 
lead anywhere, and I was feeling disappointed and 
frustrated. I didn’t know where to turn.”

South London YMCA staff suggested Edwin apply 
for our Apprentice Support Worker Scheme, which 
offers a decent wage, the chance to get a marketable 
qualification, and the possibility of a permanent job  
after 12 months.

i’m gOing tO brOaden mY hOrizOns  
and learn mOre abOut an area i’m 
interested in. i know it’s down to  
Me and i’ll need to work hard, and  
i appreCiate that south london YMCa 
are willing to take this risk on Me.

Apprentices are recruited London - wide via our 
Customer Employment Partnership, which encompasses 
homelessness agencies across the capital. At the same 
time as delivering practical support to our customers, 
apprentices study for a level 2 Diploma in Health and 
Social Care and, if all goes well, are encouraged to apply 
for a permanent post at the end of the apprenticeship. 
A ‘buddy’, an experienced support worker, is on hand to 
coach and mentor them throughout.

apprentiCe support worker sCheMe
a real jOb with real prOspeCts

trainee support worker sCheMe
a new hOpe fOr jOb seekers
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Ava and her mum just weren’t getting on. Things 
got so bad that by the time she was 16, Ava moved 
out: “We were having so many arguments, I couldn’t 
stay,” she says. 

There were problems at school too. “Some of the 
girls were ganging up on me and I was being 
bullied. Coming from that to a hostile environment 
at home was horrible. I was depressed and couldn’t 
see a way out.”

But instead of facing homelessness and having  
to fend for herself, Ava was referred to the South 
London YMCA Community Host Scheme, which 
offers 16 and 17 year olds in Lambeth who can’t 
stay at home a safe place to live with carefully 
selected and trained hosts.

Ava has just started an Access course and is 
applying to University – she wants to become  
a barrister.

Marguerita, MY 
host, is a lovelY 
ladY. she’s verY 
understanding, 
CalM and Caring.  
she doesn’t just 
give Me a rooM, 
she Makes Me 
feel like faMilY.
she’s anOther 
mum tO me.
ava
living with CoMMunitY hosts sinCe  
januarY 2013

CoMMunitY hosts 
seCuritY and warmth help teenagers flOurish

perCentage of 16–25 Year old CustoMers
who gained or iMproved ContaCt with 
external support networks

sourCe: slYMCa database

90%
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i was kiCked out of sChool 
beCause i had a knife on Me.  
i like talking tO lauren  
beCause she helps me with  
things i find diffiCult.  
she gave Me a book beCause  
i Couldn’t read well.
amarie
horizons projeCt Mentee

horizons projeCt 
rOle mOdels fOr teenage bOYs

As I’ve got to know  
AmArIe we tAlk About 
deeper thIngs, lIke hIs 
feelIngs About hIs  
home lIfe And AnythIng  
thAt’s troublIng hIm.  
It’s taken tIme to  
buIld hIs trust.
lauren
AmArIe’s mentor

Our ambitious Horizons project matches black 
teenage boys from troubled backgrounds in Croydon 
and Lambeth with volunteer mentors who act as 
role models, helping the young men find their way 
in the world. 

Amarie, a 15 year old from the Brixton area, has 
been meeting 30 year old barrister Lauren every 
fortnight for four months. They do things like going 
to the cinema, go-karting and having something  
to eat together. 

A former swimming teacher, Lauren has also taught 
Amarie how to swim. “I never went swimming 
before,” says Amarie. “But now I can do two lengths 
on my own.”

Launched in March, the initiative aims in its first 
year to match over 170 boys aged 10 to 16 with a 
mentor who will meet with them regularly over 
twelve months, offering support, guidance and 
encouragement.

Horizons is funded by the GLA, the Walcot 
Foundation and the John Cowan Foundation. It is 
run in partnership with the Association for Black 
Engineers and anti-gang initiative Lives not Knives.
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bringing jobs to 
our CustoMers
Our customers sometimes lack the skills and 
confidence needed to seek out work without help, 
so in April we organised our first careers fair.   
The well attended event at Alexandra House, our 
hostel for 80 people moving towards independent 
living, included CV workshops, live job searches and 
mock interviews. The careers fair was delivered by 
volunteers from Close Brothers Asset Management 
and other City firms under the banner of the 
‘Princeton Alumni’. 

life skills 
Classes help 
CustoMers 
support  
eaCh other
There is nothing like helping someone else to boost 
your own confidence, which is why our new Life 
Skills programme includes workshops run by our 
customers as well as sessions led by volunteers, 
staff and partner agencies. 

Classes and workshops are offered at Ingram House 
and Alexandra House and cover a huge range of skills 
from cooking, mediation and anger management, 
to training for budding entrepreneurs, sexual health 
advice and help with managing your tenancy. 

As well as boosting the self-esteem of customers 
who help deliver it, this programme combats 
isolation, which can be a major problem for the 
people we work with.

theatre skills 
and debates  
at CustoMer 
ConferenCe prague trip inspires 

Young leaders
Our first ever Customer Conference in June  
was a lively affair which celebrated customer 
achievements and encouraged creativity and 
discussion. Over 50 people took part in workshops 
including debating skills, entrepreneurship, and 
improvisation and theatre skills. A question and 
answer session involving Board members (including 
a former customer) and our CEO raised thought 
provoking discussion.  No less engaging was a 
performance by Chicken Shed Theatre Company 
which took a ‘no-holds-barred’ look at how young 
people can get caught up in gang crime.

‘Life changing’ is how one of eleven young 
customers who represented us at the YMCA 
International Festival in Prague described a week  
in the Czech capital. 

For most it was their first time outside the UK, and 
participants were visibly thrilled to be taking part in 
leadership training and other workshops alongside 
peers from around the world. A walking tour and 
river cruise introduced the visitors from South 
London to Prague’s rich history. 

Since returning, three members of the group have 
completed leadership training, one has been 
inspired to start a degree in Youth and Community 
Work at the YMCA George Williams College in 
London, and another is applying to study at YMCA 
University in Massachusetts. 

other news
what else have we been dOing this Year?
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Building work has started on a high specification 
replacement for our Knights Millennium Foyer, 
home to 80 young single homeless people  
aged 16 to 25. The new foyer is being built alongside 
the old one, which will then be demolished when 
the new building is ready. 

The same number of young people will be housed, 
but accommodation in the new South London 
Millennium Centre will be self contained, with 
private bathrooms and kitchens. The new building 
also includes training facilities to help customers 
move towards independent living, and these will be 

open to local people. The project will be funded in 
part by the sale of 48 private flats to be built on the 
site of the existing foyer.

earls Court YMCa 
joins the faMilY
Earls Court YMCA has become a wholly owned 
subsidiary of South London YMCA to help secure its 
long term future. Earls Court YMCA operates a 
service on West Cromwell Road, providing housing 
and support for 24 vulnerable young people. It also 
runs a mentoring scheme in partnership with 
charitable trust Campden Charities.
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what we do 
and where

1  
earls COurt YmCa 
burton-white house, 10-12 west CroMwell road sw5 9Qj

ECYMCA is a wholly owned subsidiary of SLYMCA. Burton-White 
House provides 24 bed spaces for homeless young people.

 
2  

king geOrge’s hOuse  
40 stoCkwell road, laMbeth sw9 9es

Our multi-purpose centre comprising: 87 bed spaces for single 
homeless young people, plus 21 move on flats for young people in 
training, education or employment. The site is also home to our 7 
bed Teenage Parents’ Service, and our high quality conference 
facilities for use by community and voluntary organisations. The 
Community Host Scheme is also run from the Stockwell site.

 
3  

knights millennium fOYer 
8 sYlvan hill, CrYstal palaCe se19 2Qf

Provides accommodation for 80 young single homeless people aged 
16-25. 50 customers receive support, and 30 bed spaces are for 
customers in ‘step down’ and their only support is around move on. 
The Foyer will be rebuilt to a high specification on the same site by 
2015.

 
4  

CrOCus hOuse 
po box 2708, thornton heath Cr7 8wp

Mental health step down service comprising five flats for people with 
long term mental health issues.

 

5  
keYstOne hOuse 
9 akabusi Close, CroYdon Cr0 6Yl

Abstinence based 10 bed hostel providing a therapeutic programme  
for people with problematic drug and alcohol use. The service provides 
group work and counselling.

 
6  

emilY hOuse 
86 st saviour’s road, CroYdon Cr0 2xb

Mental health step down service for 9 people with long term mental 
health issues comprising studios and 2 bed shared flats.

 
7  

eva hOuse 
31-33 st jaMes’s road, CroYdon Cr0 2ds

Mental health step down service for 13 people with long term mental 
health issues comprising studios and 2 bed shared flats.

 
8  

elizabeth hOuse 
97 st jaMes’s road, CroYdon Cr0 2uu

Move on accommodation for customers who have completed the 
abstinence programme at Keystone House. Customers receive support 
from the staff team and there are 13 bed spaces with shared kitchens 
and bathrooms.

 
9  

ingram COurt 
57-61 suMner road, CroYdon Cr0 3ln

Supported accommodation for 44 young people aged 16-21 with a variety 
of support needs. The service is the first assessment centre for young 
people in Croydon, providing 10 bed spaces in the assessment centre, 
which are all en-suite with shared kitchen facilities. The remaining 34 
bedspaces are made up of of cluster flats for 2 or 3 people.

10  
palmer hOuse 
105-107 lansdowne road, CroYdon Cr0 2fl

High support accommodation for 60 homeless people, including rough 
sleepers, comprising self-contained studios and 2 bed shared flats.

 
11  
alexandra hOuse, 
32 dingwall road, CroYdon Cr9 3lQ

A medium support hostel for single homeless people of all ages 
providing 80 bed spaces, 50 of which are supported, and 30 which are 
non-supported for customers ready to live independently. 
Accommodation is a mixture of studio and 2 bed shared flats.

 
12  
CrOYdOn seCOnd stage prOperties se19/Cr2

3 general needs properties comprising 12 units of move on accommodation.

 
13  
CrOYdOn COunselling sCheme 

This service is for customers (residential and non-residential) who are 
engaged within Keystone House’s abstinence programme, those that 
have moved on to second stage accommodation in Elizabeth House, and 
customers (with or without a substance misuse issue) in other SLYMCA 
services. Counsellors are volunteers and members of the British 
Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP). 

 
14  
hOrizOns mentOring prOjeCt

This project provides mentors for young black boys aged 10-16 who are 
at risk of poor educational achievement and/or gang involvement. It is 
part of the Mayor’s Mentoring Fund and delivered in conjunction with the 
Association for Black Engineers (AFBE) and Lives Not Knives (LNK).  

what we dO and where

CrOYdOn

sutton 

Merton 

wandsworth

lambeth

sOuthwark

CitY

tower 
haMlets

westminster

CaMden islington haCkneY

newhaM

kensingtOn  
& Chelsea

hammersmith  
     & fulham

lewisham

greenwiCh

brOmleY

2

1

3

4

7

5

89 10
11

6

brent
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keY figures
2012-2013

our reCord in 2013

MoneY in and out

lettings  
Including re-lets and new units

Alexandra House 118

Crocus House  1

Croydon Second Stage 14

Eva House  6

Emily House  6

Ingram Court 73

Keystone House  29

Keystone 2nd Stage  19

KMF  93

King George’s House  75

Lambeth Second Stage & Young Offenders 22

Teenage Parents’ Service  10

Community Host Service  9

Palmer House  61

tOtal lettings  536

mOving peOple On  
Planned moves per quarter

1st quarter  79.6%

2nd quarter  84.6%

3rd quarter  64.9%

4th quarter  84.6%

tOtal  78.3%

inCOme  £

  Letting Activities  5,815,798

  Housing Grants and Other Income  2,240,422

  Conferencing  168,447

  Other Donations and Grants  5,021

  Non Housing Property Income  17,310

  Interest received 12,179

tOtal inCOme  8,259,117

expenditure  £

  Letting activities  7,382,114

  Conferencing  224,040

  Governance  96,353

  Other Expenditure  65,737

  Interest paid 194,710

tOtal expenditure  7,962,954

repairs 

Number of repairs  2207

% completed in target time  85.8%

new units COming intO management 
2012-13 

Alexandra House  80

Ingram Court  44

tOtal  124

tOtal inCOme   

£8,259,117

tOtal expenditure  

£7,962,954

surplus   

£296,223
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registered OffiCe:

King George’s House
40 Stockwell Road
London SW9 9ES

head OffiCe:

Marco Polo House
3-5 Lansdowne Road
Croydon CR9 1LL

t : 020 7101 9960
e : enquiries@slymca.org.uk

  @slymca1
    www.facebook.com/slymca

tO make a dOnatiOn:

Please follow the link
on our website.
thank you for your support

SLYMCA.ORG.UK

south london YMCA 


